COCONUT CLUB
ASTON WAIKIKI BEACH HOTEL

Prominently located on the penthouse level, 21-stories high, the exclusive Coconut Club overlooks world-famous Waikiki Beach. Members enjoy daily curated culinary offerings surrounded by some of the best unobstructed panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and Diamond Head monument.

- Exclusive access for guests confirmed in accommodations with Coconut Club Access or purchasing Club access
- Located on the 21st Floor with 180 degrees of panoramic ocean views
- Comfortable indoor and outdoor seating available
- Enhanced continental breakfast including an oatmeal and yogurt parfait bar with a healthy selection of toppings such as granola, coconut flakes, honey raisins, frozen strawberries and blueberries. Additional items include hot and cold cereals, fresh whole fruits, pastries and specialty coffees.
- Evening offerings include refreshing mocktails and tropical juices. Enjoy signature blends including Coconut Sunset Refresher, Aloha Spritz and Tropical Iced Tea - perfect for the whole family!
- Early evening light bites include locally-inspired kalua pig sliders and chicken wings.
- Sweets at Sunset – Indulge in an assortment of locally-baked treats and a build-your-own frozen yogurt bar with unlimited toppings including mini M&Ms, chocolate and caramel syrup, maraschino cherries and more.